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The accompanying draft of &@ general form of Gill provigding For 

memtLe Organization and State Exhibits at the World’s Columbian Be e- 

Bitton, ts the result of labor and research, and cOnteing. sn oe 

yudgment , the vest -sueegestions tit tne tine of tetrsiatiron adopted 

by the @¢veral States and Territories in aid of the Centennial Expo- 

Biticn of 4876,coupled with such additions ss seem 54s) adaoted ta 

secure the result so much desired. 

I sincerely hope that this effort may be received in the spirit 

in. which it is intended, as a mere line of suggestion by Which the 

several legislatures may have their labors Lightéened in €snetructin- 

1@gislation that will:..secure such an-exhibition of the resources oz 

aii the States as will make the World’s Columbian HExpositiom of ieee 

the grandest in the history of the world. . 

: The proclamation of the President of the United States has been 

b66uec to the nations of ‘the world, announcing that all the pre; 

Wieions of law have been camplied with, and invitine.them te a 

Triendly participation in an. Exposition which .commemmorates the 

Sreatest event of modern times, and which Will iliustfe = tne ~fo 

eeesce Of ail: the centuries. 

A plan of organization has been unanimously adopted by the 

National Commission and the Chicago Directory, which leaves nothing 

in the way of harmonious. and successful prosecution of the freat 

Work of tne Exposition... 

Lmhost respectfully and cordially invite such a line ci appro< 

Prigtions from all the sections, north; south, @ae4 and west,as @ij4 

secure beyond peradventure a proper representation of the varied and 

unlimited resources of every State and Territory in the Federal 

Onion: 

NOry Tespectiuily. 
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